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Estimation of shallow S-wave velocity
structure and site response characteristics
by microtremor array measurements in
Tekirdag region, NW Turkey
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Abstract

In this study, we aimed to explore the S-wave velocity structure of shallow soils using microtremors in order to
estimate site responses in Tekirdag and surrounding areas (NW Turkey). We collected microtremor array data at 44
sites in Tekirdag, Marmara Ereglisi, Corlu, and Muratlı. The phase velocities of Rayleigh waves were estimated from
the microtremor data using a Spatial Autocorrelation method. Then, we applied a hybrid genetic simulated
annealing algorithm to obtain a 1D S-wave velocity structure at each site. Comparison between the
horizontal-to-vertical ratio of microtremors and computed ellipticities of the fundamental mode Rayleigh waves
showed good agreement with validation models. The depth of the engineering bedrock changed from 20 to 50 m
in the Tekirdag city center and along the coastline with a velocity range of 700–930 m/s, and it ranged between 10
and 65 m in Marmara Ereglisi. The average S-wave velocity of the engineering bedrock was 780 m/s in the region.
We obtained average S-wave velocities in the upper 30 m to compare site amplifications. Empirical relationships
between the AVs30, the site amplifications, and also average topographic slopes were established for use in future
site effects microzonation studies in the region.

Keywords: AVs30; Microtremor array observation; Phase velocity; Shear-wave velocity; Site amplification; Slope;
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Background
Destructive earthquakes in the past have shown that
local site conditions have major effects on ground shak-
ing. S-wave velocity (Vs) structure is an important par-
ameter in site amplification calculations for earthquake
damages scenarios.
Estimation of Vs profiles with direct methods, like

borehole and drilling, requires geophysical or laboratory
testing and imposes significant cost and time con-
straints. However, there are simple, economical, and
rapid indirect methods to evaluate Vs profiles, like spec-
tral ratios of horizontal-to-vertical components (H/V)
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and microtremor array data analyses. Microtremor ob-
servations have become very popular because they are
cost effective and rely on easily collected data for site
characterization in terms of microzonation mapping
(e.g., Kudo et al. 2002; Ozel et al. 2004; Zor et al. 2010;
Grutas and Yamanaka 2012; Zaineh et al. 2012; Asten
et al. 2014).
The importance of site effect studies has been more

widely recognized since the 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake
(Mw 7.4) in Marmara Region (NW Turkey), especially in
the Istanbul megacity. There have been several site effect
studies for Istanbul, Kocaeli, and Bursa cities. Although
the Avcilar district of Istanbul in the western part of the
city is ~150 km far from the Kocaeli earthquake
epicenter, many buildings collapsed during the earth-
quake. This demonstrates that even places distance from
an earthquake source cannot be considered safe. Ozel
et al. (2002, 2004), Kudo et al. (2002), Ergin et al. (2004),
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Bozdag and Kocaoglu (2005), and Kılıç et al. (2006) stud-
ied site effects in western Istanbul (Avcilar, Yesilkoy,
Bakirkoy, Zeytinburnu districts) using aftershock and
microtremor records. They reported the existence of low
S-wave velocities (~200 m/s) for shallow layers and high
amplifications at low frequencies (<5 Hz). Site effects in
the Kocaeli metropolitan area were also investigated in de-
tail (Zor et al. 2010; Ozalaybey et al. 2011) and the 3D
structure of the basin mapped. Gok and Polat (2012) stud-
ied site effects in Bursa city. However, there has been no
comprehensive site effect study in the western side of the
Marmara Region.
Our study area covers a rapidly growing part of

Turkey and encompasses the main financial and indus-
trial centers, including Istanbul which is one of the most
populated cities in the world. In this study our target
area was Tekirdag, the second largest province (150 km
away from Istanbul) located on the north-western coast-
line of the Sea of Marmara with space available for fu-
ture increases in urbanization and industrialization.
Although Tekirdag is close to Istanbul, there have been
no studies to define shallow velocity structures to the
engineering bedrock for the city.
The main objective of this study was to explore the

1D Vs layer structures of shallow depths (0–100 m)
from microtremor explorations in Tekirdag for future
engineering applications. We investigated S-wave vel-
ocity profiles using phase velocities of Rayleigh waves
and a hybrid inversion technique. Using the profiles,
we discuss the site amplification in Tekirdag city and
surrounding areas.

Geological settings
Turkey is located between the three main tectonic plates:
Eurasia, Arabia, and Africa. Due to the Eurasian-Arabian
continental collision in the east and extensional regime in
the Aegean, the Anatolian Palate escapes to the west be-
tween the North and East Anatolian strike-slip fault sys-
tems as shown in Fig. 1a. The North Anatolian Fault Zone
(NAFZ) is a 1200-km-long right-lateral strike-slip fault
system between the Eurasian and Anatolian plates and is
capable of generating several destructive earthquakes
(M > 7). It cuts the Sea of Marmara in roughly east-west
direction (i.e., Ketin 1948; Şengör 1979; Barka 1992;
Fig. 1a). The important point is that the segments of the
NAFZ are very close to highly populated cities including
our research area. The NAFZ has a uniform slip-rate
of ~25 mm/year (McClusky et al. 2000) and releases
the accumulated seismic energy with large earthquakes
(M > 7). According to historical records, the area has been
frequently visited by destructive earthquakes (Ambraseys
and Finkel 1995). The last two significant earthquakes oc-
curred in the western (9 August 1912 Mw 7.4) and eastern
(17 August 1999 Mw 7.4) parts of the Marmara region
(Fig. 1a). The distance between the North Anatolian Fault
Zone and Tekirdag is about 20 km, and the coastline of
Tekirdag is considered vulnerable to a possible major
earthquake like Istanbul.
A detailed geology map of Tekirdag is given in Fig. 1b

(Tekirdag Municipality, 2006). Tekirdag city is located on
the southern part of the Thrace Basin. The study area is
generally covered by Oligocene-Lower Miocene continen-
tal clastic rocks (siltstone, claystone, sandstone). There are
also wide artificial landfill areas beneath the city center.
The coastline between Tekirdag and Marmara Ereglisi
consists of Middle-Upper Oligocene aged claystone, sand-
stone, and siltstone unites of the Danisment Formation
(Fig. 1b). The elevation of topography increases from the
coastline to the north as high as 200 m. The younger units
are visible at higher elevations. There are also several N-S
oriented creek beds filled with Quaternary soil. The allu-
vial bed of Cevizli Creek is the largest in the west of the
city. Landfills were located in the city center of Tekirdag.
The coastline is also covered with artificially filled areas to
enlarge the main road and city park. The downtown of
the city (around the site T04 in Fig. 1b) is covered by old
city landfill on the claystone units.
Methods
Array measurements of microtremors
The microtremor measurement sites were deployed on
different geological units as shown in Fig. 1b. T02, T08,
T24, and T31 were located on claystone, T09, T23, T29,
and T32 on the sandstone, and T21, T25, T03, T10, and
T33 on the silt stone unit. We also had 3 sites (T04,
T07, and T01) on the landfill, 4 sites on the clay-sand
stone (T06, T11, T26, and T27) and 8 sites located on
the alluvial units (T05, T20, T22, T13, T12, T28, T19,
and T18).
There is no detailed geology map for the other three

districts: Marmara Ereglisi, Muratlı, and Corlu. These
areas consist of similar continental clastic rocks mainly in
Miocene age according to information in the 1:500,000
large scaled geology map of Turkey from the General
Directorate of Mineral Research and Exploration (MTA
2002) web page (Fig. 1b). This geological unit contains 14
sites (e.g., T14, T39, T44, T41). Muratlı and Corlu lie near
the Ergene River which is one of the largest river in Thrace.
We had only 7 sites in the northern part of the city.
We performed field studies to collect microtremor data

using double triangular array configurations in October
2013 and September 2014 (Fig. 2). This data was used to
determine S-wave velocity structures of shallow soil for-
mations in order to perform site effect analysis. The array
measurements were carried out at 44 locations in
Tekirdag. There were two sites, T46 and T47, located at
Gazikoy and Sarkoy (SW Tekirdag), respectively. We did



Fig. 1 a Main tectonic units and fault systems in Turkey. The study area is shown with rectangle. Ç: Çanakkale, İ: Istanbul, T: Tekirdag. EAFZ East
Anatolian Fault Zone, NAFZ North Anatolian Fault Zone, TB Thrace Basin. Stars show the significant earthquakes in the last century. b Detailed
geology map of Tekirdag redrawn from the 1:12,000-scaled map of Tekirdag Municipality (2006), Muratli, Corlu, and Marmara Ereglisi
regions are redrawn from MTA (2002) web page http://www.mta.gov.tr/v2.0/daire-baskanliklari/jed/index.php?id=500bas) 1:500,000
Istanbul Geology Map. White triangles are small array observation sites; black squares are AFAD (Republic of Turkey Prime Ministry
Disaster & Emergency Management Presidency Earthquake Department) strong motion stations
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not use results of these two sites that were located 30 and
50 km far from the city center during the interpretation.
The sites were deployed away from roads with high-

traffic, factories, main bus stations, and other man-made
temporary noise sources in order to record accurate
data. We chose strong motion station locations of the
Republic of Turkey Prime Ministry Disaster & Emer-
gency Management Presidency (AFAD) Earthquake De-
partment, schools, parks, governmental, or private lands
for easy deployment of the circular arrays (Fig. 1b).
We used V243S (Mitsutoyo Corp.) accelerometers with

a flat characteristic frequency range of 0.20 and 25 Hz.
Seven vertical sensors were used in each array (Fig. 2a).
Data were recorded with 24-bit analog-to-digital (A/D)
wireless recorders with 100 samples per second. The
SPAC method, in practice, requires a circular array con-
sisting of three or more circumferential stations and one
at the center (Okada 2006). At least three sensors located
at the edge of the equilateral triangle inscribed in a circle
and one sensor at the center are sufficient for SPAC appli-
cations to provide phase velocities (Kudo et al. 2002). For
this reason, we temporally deployed six vertical acceler-
ometers at the edge of the two equilateral triangles
inscribed in large and small circles, and a three compo-
nents accelerometer was deployed at the center of the
array (Fig. 2b). The maximum and minimum lengths of

http://cdn.intechopen.com/pdfs-wm/27143.pdf


Fig. 2 a Example of vertical configuration at T22 (24–3 m). b Circular small array configuration. Numbers show accelerometers location
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the sides of equilateral triangles were 32 and 2 m, respect-
ively, as shown in Table 1. The array size was controlled
by the availability of open space. The maximum array size
possible was 32 m because of the wireless LAN data trans-
mission limitation. The detail of the observation system
can be seen in Grutas and Yamanaka (2012). The record
lengths of the microtremors were at least 15 or 20 min for
each array. Information on the sites and the parameters
obtained in this study are given in Table 1.

Estimation of phase velocities
Phase velocities of Rayleigh waves were estimated from
vertical components of microtremors using the SPAC
method proposed by Okada (2003). The SPAC method
computes cross-correlations between station pairs in the
array with the SPAC coefficients for calculation of
phase velocity at different frequencies. Each vertical-
component record was divided into 81.92 s time segments.
Then, the transient and artificial noises generated by local
conditions such as pedestrians and cars near the sensors
during the measurements were removed. The Parzen win-
dow with a band width of 0.2 Hz was chosen for smooth-
ing in the data processing. We used the 6–14 segments
(average 10) for averaging to get the phase velocity at each
frequency. Further details on our data process can be
found in previous studies (Grutas and Yamanaka 2012;
Zaineh et al. 2012).
Figure 3 shows an example of the SPAC coefficients

obtained from the microtremor data recorded at site
T22. Depending on the array configuration, the five
SPAC coefficients corresponding to the five sensor pair
distances were calculated. The calculated SPAC coeffi-
cients are high enough at a frequency up to 1.5 Hz
(Fig. 3). Different distances between the sensor pair help
us to get information from different frequency ranges.
While the low frequency information is from the SPAC
coefficients of large distance (24 m), high frequency in-
formation can be observed from the small distance
(6.92 m). Therefore, it is possible to obtain information
corresponding to different depths.
The sites were distributed on seven different surface

geological units at the city center and along the coastline
in Tekirdag (Fig. 1b). We classified observed phase vel-
ocities dispersion curves at the sites according to the
geological units. The eight groups (a–h) are shown in
Fig. 4. Group a contained sites located on alluvial areas.
Sites T22 and T19 had low phase velocities (~400 m/s)
at lower frequencies that represent deep parts of the
sediment layer. The dispersion curve of T05 was very
steep with respect to the other sites, and the highest vel-
ocity (~625 m/s) at low frequencies was observed there.
Group a showed wide frequency ranges of the phase vel-
ocities (2–30 Hz). T22, T20, and T05 were on the allu-
vial bed of the Cevizli Creek in Tekirdag city, and it can
be clearly seen that their dispersion curves showed steep
variations with increasing frequency, suggesting the vari-
ation in thickness of the alluvial bed from the coast
(T22) to the upriver (T05). There are several small allu-
vial creek beds in the east of Tekirdag. The dispersion
curves of T12, T13, T18, T19, and T28 changed due to
the differing thickness of the alluvial sediments. The
lowest velocity was ~90 m/s (T18), and the velocities in-
crease up to 625 m/s at lower frequencies at these sites.
The three sites in group b in the area covered by landfill

had phase velocities between 165 and 600 m/s. The fre-
quency band was narrow (6–30 Hz). The dispersion curve
of T04 was steep at high frequencies because the site was
located on a hillside. The others were on the landfill along
the coastline of Tekirdag city center (Fig. 1b).
Group c represents the phase velocities at the sites de-

ployed on claystone. The phase velocities were between
230 and 700 m/s in frequency ranges larger than 5 Hz.



Table 1 Station code, latitude, longitude, elevation, average slope, surface geology index (GI), array sizes of microtremor measurements,
AVs30 values, and NEHRP site class

Station Lat. (°N) Long. (°E) Elev. (m) Ave. slope GI Small array side
sizes (m)

AVs30 (m/s) NEHRP site class Ave. Ampl (0.4–10 Hz) Pre. freq (Hz)

T01 40.95818 27.49630 1 0.047 rf 16–2 349 D 3.1 3.6

T02 40.98201 27.54817 65 0.05 c 16–2 334 D 3.1 3.5

T03 40.99014 27.53412 148 0.005 s 24–3 359 C 3.0 9.5

T04 40.97891 27.51511 30 0.072 rf 20–2.5 458 C 2.6 13.5

T05 40.98146 27.48625 42 0.04 al 20–2.5 427 C 3.1 9.5

T06 40.99851 27.50511 160 0.052 cs 20–2.5 380 C 3.1 11.0

T07 40.97585 27.51673 3 0.039 rf 16–2 326 D 3.4 8.3

T08 40.96151 27.48737 17 0.082 c 20–2.5 414 C 2.7 12.6

T09 40.97543 27.50028 52 0.088 sa 20–2.5 413 C 2.8 9.2

T10 40.99137 27.55834 38 0.047 s 20–2.5 311 D 3.4 5.9

T11 40.99297 27.58932 66 0.068 cs 16–2 298 D 3.3 3.2

T12 40.98678 27.57682 4 0.015 al 20–2.5 334 D 3.5 4.8

T13 40.98077 27.55812 8 0.068 al 20–2.5 325 D 3.4 5.3

T14 40.99173 27.97571 25 0.045 cr 20–2.5 472 C 2.7 14.5

T15 40.97365 27.94926 5 0.019 cr 16–2 423 C 3.0 6.1

T16 41.01641 27.70498 67 0.034 cr 24–3 532 C 2.5 13.5

T17 40.99273 27.84108 2 0.017 cr 24–3 548 C 2.5 7.8

T18 41.00319 27.67659 1 0.025 al 20–2.5 375 C 3.1 9.9

T19 40.99074 27.61347 2 0.021 al 20–2.5 171 E 3.7 1.6

T20 40.97435 27.48372 21 0.015 al 20–2.5 246 D 3.5 2.3

T21 40.96864 27.49088 50 0.11 s 16–2 436 C 2.9 8.6

T22 40.95984 27.48182 11 0.018 al 24–3 142 E 3.6 1.0

T23 41.00021 27.4931 64 0.098 sa 24–3 428 C 2.9 8.6

T24 40.99142 27.48049 46 0.085 c 20–2.5 531 C 2.5 9.5

T25 40.99289 27.51033 125 0.123 s 24–3 492 C 2.7 6.1

T26 41.00811 27.52728 158 0.041 cs 32–4 478 C 2.8 14.5

T27 40.99369 27.56093 60 0.046 cs 20–2.5 502 C 2.6 13.5

T28 40.98784 27.57605 5 0.023 al 24–3 232 D 3.8 2.4

T29 40.99193 27.57971 19 0.053 sa 24–3 407 C 3.1 7.0

T31 40.99018 27.60365 31 0.039 c 24–3 408 C 3.0 6.8

T32 40.99212 27.62683 11 0.112 sa 32–4 579 C 2.3 5.3

T33 40.99960 27.65805 13 0.028 s 24–3 506 C 3.2 5.5

T37 40.98072 27.86725 12 0.018 cr 20–2.5 519 C 2.6 7.5

T38 40.97327 27.93165 2 0.013 cr 24–3 240 D 3.8 2.0

T39 40.99020 27.98078 27 0.261 cr 20–2.5 779 B 2.0 15.5

T40-1 41.17132 27.49647 82 0.011 cr 16–2 366 C 3.1 6.8

T40-2 41.17100 27.49605 82 0.011 cr 24–3 490 C 3.0 10.2

TEK41 41.17580 27.50609 91 0.014 cr 24–3 392 C 3.0 4.6

TEK42 41.16692 27.50545 83 0.009 cr 20–2.5 349 D 3.3 5.3

TEK43 41.16063 27.79163 163 0.034 cr 20–2.5 542 C 3.0 11.7

TEK44 41.15412 27.85065 194 0.024 cr 24–3 449 C 2.8 5.1
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Table 1 Station code, latitude, longitude, elevation, average slope, surface geology index (GI), array sizes of microtremor measurements,
AVs30 values, and NEHRP site class (Continued)

TEK45 41.18496 27.76556 125 0.031 cr 20–2.5 477 C 2.9 10.2

TEK46 40.74766 27.32757 30 0.208 cr 16–2 580 C 2.7 15.5

TEK47 40.61610 27.12281 11 0.012 cr 12–1.5 222 D 3.4 1.4

The average site amplification for a frequency range 0.4 to 10 Hz and fundamental site predominant frequency (Hz) obtained from the theoretical amplification factors
Geology index (GI): al: Alluvium, c: Claystone, sa: Sandstone, s: Siltstone, cs: Clay Sand, rf: Recent Fill, cr: Continental Clastic Rocks units in Fig. 1b
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T02, T08, and T31 had similar phase velocities at high fre-
quency. T02 and T31 had the same velocities at low fre-
quencies, while T08, located on the border of alluvium
unit, had lower phase velocity. T24 had high velocities at
all frequencies because it was located on a hill while the
other sites in the group were located on a lowland area.
The sites measured on sandstone were designated

group d. Their observed phase velocities ranged from
225 to 750 m/s at frequencies between 2.5 and 30 Hz.
The three sites had consistent dispersion curves except
T32. The T32 site showed a very high phase velocity
(>500 m/s) at high frequencies.
The sites in groups e and f were deployed on Oligocene

siltstone and Miocene clay-sandstone units, respect-
ively. The dispersive features of both groups were simi-
lar, with phase velocities between 180 and 750 m/s on
average. The geological unit of group f is younger than
group e, with the former located in the northern part of
the city center. T03 and T25, with higher velocities at
high frequencies, were located at a high elevation
Fig. 3 Example of the SPAC coefficients as a function of frequency
for different station distances at the site T22. The maximum side
length is 24 m
(~150 m) with respect to the other sites in group e. In
group f, T27 had a high phase velocity at high fre-
quency like T25.
There were four and three observation sites in Muratli

and Corlu towns, respectively, in group g. The phase
velocities were between 210 and 630 m/s at frequencies
between 3 and 30 Hz. Both towns are located in a flat
area, and there is no significant elevation difference in
Muratli. T44 was located at the highest elevation
(~200 m) among the other sites in Corlu. It had a high
velocity at a high frequency. On the other hand, the
Corlu River, which built Quaternary alluvial beds, cuts
both towns. The similar dispersion curves may reflect
the similar geological and geomorphologic structures.
There were 6 sites in Marmara Ereglisi (group h). The

observed phase velocities showed a wide variation from
160 to 850 m/s at frequencies between 4 and 30 Hz. Site
T39 showed a very high velocity (650–900 m/s). The
dispersion curve of T38 was very similar to those sites
located on alluvial areas.

Inversion of phase velocities from dispersion curves
The observed phase velocities were used for an esti-
mation of 1D S-wave velocity structure profiles. We
used a hybrid heuristic method (Yamanaka 2007) as
an inversion method to find an optimal S-wave vel-
ocity model. This method searches a 1D soil profile
by minimizing the misfit function that is defined as a
sum of squared differences between the observed and
calculated phase velocities. The misfit function, E, can
be expressed by

Ei ¼ 1
N

XN

i¼1

voi −v
c
i

� �2 ð1Þ

where voi and vci are the observed and calculated phase
velocities of the Rayleigh wave, respectively, and N is the
number of data. The method used for theoretical disper-
sion curves of the fundamental mode of Rayleigh waves
is based on Haskell (1953). We assumed a horizontally
layered, isotropic, and homogenous model. The layer
model is characterized by four parameters: thickness (h),
density (ρ), P-wave velocity (Vp), and S-wave velocity (Vs)
for each layer. Thicknesses and shear-wave velocities are
the unknown parameters in the inversion. The density



Fig. 4 Observed Rayleigh wave phase velocities dispersion curves of
42 sites in Tekirdag obtained by the SPAC method. The sites are
grouped according to their geological units: a alluvial, b resent landfill,
c claystone, d sandstone, e siltstone, f clay-sand stone, continental
clastic rocks, carbonates, Muratli, Corlu (g), and Marmara Ereglisi (h)
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values were given as 1.7, 1.9, and 2.1 gr/cm3 for the layer
model. P-wave velocity is not inverted but derived
from S-wave velocity by using the empirical relation
by Kitsunezaki et al. (1990), defined as

Vp ¼ 1:29þ 1:11 � Vs ð2Þ

where the units of Vp and Vs are expressed in kilometer/
second.
We generally used two or three layers in the inver-

sion. We applied 50 inversions with 100 generations
using different seeds of random number generators,
such that a good model with smaller misfit survives to
a greater extent in the next generation, while bad
models are replaced by newly generated models (Yamanaka
and Ishida 1996; Yamanaka 2007). The final model was
selected as an acceptable solution if its average misfit
was less than 10 % (Lomax and Snieder 1994). Appro-
priate search limits were decided after several trial runs
of the inversion algorithm. We used narrow search
limits for some sites for an easy convergence of the
misfit. We had difficulties finding common search
limits for the observed data at all sites. Table 2 shows
the lower and upper search limits of the unknown pa-
rameters and an optimal final model for three selected
sites as examples. Figure 5 shows examples for the
comparison between the observed and inverted phase
velocities, and Fig. 6 shows 1D S-wave profiles for each
group given in Fig. 4. We found good fits between the
observed and calculated velocities for all sites. It is clear
that our final models represent the observed data well
at most frequencies.

Results
Interpretation of the 1D S-wave velocity structure profiles
The Vs profiles of the sites in group a clearly indicate
the variation in thickness of the alluvial sediments
(Fig. 6a). The inversion results show that Cevizli Creek
Table 2 Example of search limits and optimal final models for
the sites T22, T33, and T41

Sites Search limits Final optimal model

T22 Vs (m/s) H (m) Vs (m/s) H (m)

100–200 5–50 142 32

200–500 10–20 349 –

T33 100–200 5–10 182 6

200–600 10–50 442 15

600–800 – 708 –

T41 200–300 6–10 248 7

300–400 10–80 378 12

500–800 – 665 –



Fig. 5 Example comparison between the observed (open circle) and calculated (solid line) phase velocities from each group (a-h) given in Fig. 4
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Fig. 6 Comparison of the Vs profile derived from GASA inversion method for each group (a-h) given in Fig. 4
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Table 3 The four-layer model according to average S-wave
velocities from the inversion results in Tekirdag

Layer Thickness range (m) Average Vs (m/s)

1st 2–32 210

2nd 8–55 415

3rd 11–55 600

Engineering bedrock – 780
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(west of Tekirdag city center) has much thick alluvial
sediment (Vs = ~140 m/s) at its mouth (~30 m) with re-
spect to up river parts (~20 m). The Agilovası Creek al-
luvial bed (east of the city center) had the lowest S-wave
velocity (90 m/s) in the study area. The sites deployed
on other alluvial creek beds showed similar velocities in
the top layer (120–140 m/s). The S-wave velocities of
the deepest parts beneath the thick sediments are low
(350–600 m/s), while the sites on thin sediments have
high velocities (~800 m/s) as engineering bedrock (T05,
T12, T13, T18).
The uppermost layers of sites in groups b to f had an

S-wave velocity between 200 and 400 m/s. These veloci-
ties represent the landfill, claystone, sandstone, and
siltstone geological units observed on the surface. Dis-
tinctively, only one site (T32 in group d) deployed near
the seaside had the highest S-wave velocity (~550 m/s)
for its first layer. The S-wave velocity of the engineering
bedrock was between 750 and 930 m/s. The engineering
bedrock was not revealed at T08 and T11 in group c
and f, respectively.
The Vs profiles in Corlu and Muratli (group g)

were highly consistent, especially for shallow layers.
The S-wave velocity of the first layers was 210 to
260 m/s. Only two sites (T42, T43) showed the en-
gineering bedrock (~740 m/s) in this group.
The sites in group h in the town of Marmara Ereglisi

are located along the coastline. The S-wave velocity of
Fig. 7 The AA’ profile in Fig. 1b parallel to the coastline of Tekirdag, showin
of the upper 30 m are given below the layer structures, to show the variat
the top layer and the engineering bedrock were 200–
370 m/s and 760–900 m/s, respectively. In addition, we
estimated the deep structure velocities at two sites at
1050–1200 m/s (T16 and T39).
In general, the 1D Vs profiles indicate that the

Tekirdag city center and coastal areas have different
S-wave shallow structures. The top layers of the sites
located on stiff soil had a velocity of ~200 m/s. On
the contrary, consistent velocity values were observed
in Marmara Ereglisi, Muratli, and Corlu towns. The
engineering bedrock velocities ranged from 700 to
930 m/s. The sites in Marmara Ereglisi indicated the
highest velocity for the deeper structure. On the other
hand, the engineering bedrock beneath the sites in
Corlu and Muratlı could not be revealed due to the
thick upper soft soil layers in the Thrace Basin. The
depth of the engineering bedrock is 20–50 m in
Tekirdag city center and its eastern part and 10–
65 m for Marmara Ereglisi.
Our inversion results indicate that the S-wave profiles

can be grouped with four layers for Tekirdag region
(Table 3). Thirty-four sites had the first layer velocity
(90 <Vs < 320 m/s). The highest velocity of the first layer
was ~320 m/s (T09, T23). Thirty-one sites had the sec-
ond layer with an S-wave velocity of 320 ≤ Vs < 500 m/s.
T19, T22, and T32 had only two layers. Twenty-five sites
contain the third layer with a Vs velocity from 500 to
700 m/s. Twenty-nine sites had the fourth layer with a
velocity of 700 ≤ Vs < 930 m/s. T16 and T39 had high
velocities for the deep parts which may be interpreted as
the fifth layer.
The average shear-wave velocities of the layers were

210, 415, 600, and 780 m/s from the top to the bottom.
The thicknesses of all layers changed from 2 to 55 m as
tabulated in Table 3.
Figure 7 shows the velocity cross section along the

AA’ profile in Fig. 1b. The cross section was selected
roughly in an east-west direction to identify the velocity
g inferred shallow subsurface structures. The average S-wave velocities
ion of the soft sediments from south-west to north-east
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variation along the coastline, effects of the topography,
and alluvial creek beds. Most of the sites had the
first layer with low velocities except for T24, T25,
T32, and T16. These sites were generally located on
lowland areas covered by alluvial sediments (i.e., T20,
T19, and T28). The sites on the top of hills had thin
or no low velocity layers (i.e., T03, T25). It is clear
that the high velocity layers are dominant at sites
Fig. 8 Spectral ratio of the observed microtremor data (solid line) with com
selected sites from each group (a-h) given in Fig. 4
along the eastern coastline of Tekirdag (T32, T33).
The engineering bedrock (Vs ~ 780 m/s) cannot be
observed in the first 30 m from the surface (T07,
T28, T11, T19). We could not determine the velocity
in the engineering bedrock at sites on the alluvial
basin because of the thick first and second layers.
Distinctively, T16 has a high velocity layer at the bot-
tom (Vs > 1000 m/s).
puted H/V of the fundamental mode Rayleigh waves (dashed lines) for
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Horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratios
The spectral ratios between the horizontal and verti-
cal components of the observed microtremor data
were compared with the computed ellipticity of fun-
damental mode Rayleigh waves for the inverted 1D
soil profiles in Fig. 6. Our aim for the comparison
was to confirm the appropriateness of the inversion.
Comparisons for two selected sites from each group
(a–h) are shown in Fig. 8. We followed the steps described
by Zaineh et al. (2012) for the spectral ratio calculation.
The Fourier amplitude spectra were calculated using
81.92 s time segments and then smoothed using the Parzen
window with a bandwidth of 0.1 Hz.
Generally the sites that had a thin first layer with low

velocities exhibited a dominant peak at high frequen-
cies (~10 Hz) due to high velocity contrast (i.e., T04,
T21, T26). On the other hand, we observed peak values
at low frequencies (~1–3 Hz) for much thicker first
layers with low velocities (~150 m/s) (i.e., alluvial at
T19, T22, T38). The sites with no significant velocity
contrast between the layers had almost flat characteris-
tics in the frequency range of 0.4–10 Hz (i.e., T24, T27,
T32, and T39). The sites in Muratlı and Corlu town
had similar flat characteristics at a frequency up to ~6 Hz
(T40–2, T43).
Comparison between the observed and calculated H/V

ratios shows that the observed peak frequency character-
istics are in good agreement with the ellipticity at fre-
quencies between 1 and 20 Hz. We compared all the
observed and calculated peak frequencies of the H/Vs in
logarithmic graphs as shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 9 Comparison between observed and calculated peak
frequencies of H/V results
AVs30 distribution
The average shear-wave velocity values for the upper
most 30 m (AVs30) were calculated according to the fol-
lowing CEN (2004) equation,

AVs30 ¼ 30
XN

i¼1

hi
V i

ð3Þ

where hi and Vi denote the thickness (in meters) and the
shear-wave velocity of the i-th layer, in a total of N, exist-
ing in the top 30 m. The AVs30 histogram is given in
Fig. 10 and indicates a normal distribution with an aver-
age value of 410 m/s. AVs30 for most of the sites were
distributed from 300 to 500 m/s.
The average AVs30 values along the AA’ profile are

shown in Fig. 7. While the AVs30 values were higher in
the west and the north (~530 m/s), they decreased in
the city center. However, the AVs30 increased for sites to
the east of T28. Low values were observed at sites having
thick low velocity stiff soil layers (i.e., T11, T19, T29).
According to the National Earthquake Hazards

Reduction Program (NEHRP) site classification (A-E), 2
sites are on soft soil (E), 11 sites on stiff soil (D), 28
sites on very dense soil/soft rock (C), and 1 site on rock
(B) (Table 1). The sites in the northern part of the city
center and the east part along the coastline are on soft
rock (C). Marmara Ereglisi is also located on the soft
rock except for T39 and T38 that are on rock (B) and
stiff soil (D), respectively. The sites T01, T07, T12, and
T13 close to the sea are on stiff soil (D). T20 and T28
were also located on the alluvial creek bed and are
Fig. 10 The AVs30 distribution of Tekirdag
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classified as stiff soil (D). However, at T02, T10, and
T11 located in stone units, the AVs30 was around
310 m/s (stiff soil). Although the sites located near the sea-
side in Tekirdag showed low AVs30 values (E–D), we
found high values (C–B) in Marmara Ereglisi (Fig. 13a).
T38 had a similarly low value (240 m/s) at an alluvial site.
The AVs30 velocities in Corlu (C) were higher than
Muratlı (D). The only site in Muratli, T42, is on soft rock
(490 m/s). It is located on the border between alluvial and
continental clastic rocks and carbonates units.

Discussion
1D site amplification factors
Site amplification factors were computed to understand
the seismic motion behavior on the different geological
Fig. 11 Comparison of the theoretical amplification for 32 sites accord
class C, d site class D. The amplification values are computed using 1
engineering bedrock S-wave velocity is Vs = 780 m/s. The Q value is ass
subgroups according to velocity ranges C1, 450 < AVs30 < 600 m/s and C2,
units in the study area. Since we determined the depth to
the engineering bedrock at 29 sites, we used a common
half-space layer for each site as the engineering bedrock
with an average Vs of ~780 m/s. We did not observed en-
gineering bedrock beneath the other 13 sites. We used the
average engineering bedrock depth of neighboring sites in
the amplification calculations for those sites.
We used 1D wave propagation theory for vertically

propagating S-waves to calculate site amplification.
The amplification factor defines the ground motion
on the surface to that of incident wave from the en-
gineering bedrock. Because of lack of the quality factor
information (Q) for Tekirdag and surroundings, it was as-
sumed to be constant at 1/15 of Vs (Q =Vs/15) in this
study (Iida et al. 2005).
ing the NEHRP site classifications. a site class B and E, b-c site
D transfer functions for vertically incident SH waves. The
umed to be 1/15 of Vs (Q = Vs/15). Site class C divided into two
350 < AVs30 < 450 m/s



Fig. 12 Relationship between average amplification factor and
AVs30 values for 29 sites with respect to engineering bedrock
(Vs = 780 m/s).The amplification factors are calculated in the
frequency band of 0.4–10 Hz
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Figure 11 shows the theoretical amplification factors
for the 31 sites according to the NEHRP classification.
There was only 1 site T39 on B class (rock) with a pre-
dominant frequency of 15.5 Hz and an amplification
value of 2. T22 was located in the Cevizli River with a
sediment layer thickness of 32 m. T19 was located in
Gazioglu Creek with a low velocity (120 m/s) thick first
layer. We could not detect the engineering bedrock at
these sites. T19 and T22 in E class had predominant fre-
quencies of 1.6 and 1.0 Hz, respectively, with similar am-
plifications of ~9.
The sites in class C were divided into two subgroups

according to their AVs30 velocity ranges: C-1 for 450–
650 m/s and C-2 for 350–450 m/s. Eleven sites in C-1
showed that the predominant frequencies ranged from
5 Hz to 15 Hz. The minimum amplification in the
group was approximately 4, while the maximum ampli-
fication (~6.5) observed at T04 at a frequency of
13.5 Hz was similar at T27, both these sites being lo-
cated on the youngest geological units. T14 had similar
properties to T04 but the maximum frequency was
14.5 Hz, the same as T26. Although the predominant
frequencies were similar (~5 Hz), amplification at T32
was half that at T33. The effect of the low velocity
(~180 m/s) layer on the amplification at site T33 is
clear.
C-2 contained 10 sites having dominant frequencies

between 6 and 11 Hz. The minimum predominant fre-
quency (~6 Hz) in the group was observed at site T15
located in the downtown of Marmara Ereglisi. T18
shows maximum amplification (~9) at 10 Hz due to a
2-m thin first layer and very low S-wave velocity
(~90 m/s) of the alluvial material. We found that the
predominant frequencies range for all sites in NEHRP
class C were 5–15 Hz, and the amplification values
were observed to be between 3 and 9.
The sites in class D according to their AVs30 values

(250–350 m/s) showed predominant frequencies be-
tween 2 and 6 Hz. The most significant amplification
was found at T20 located on the alluvial of Cevizli
Creek, with a minimum frequency of 2.3 Hz and an
amplification factor of 7. A thick sediment layer affects
both the frequency and amplification properties at this
site. T12 and T13 also showed the same amplification
values at ~5 Hz as at T20.
T02 had very similar velocity structure to T04. Both

sites were located in crowded urban areas and indicated
the same amplification (~6.5) with different predominant
frequencies. While T04 had a peak value at 13.5 Hz, T02
had a frequency of 3.5 Hz due to the much thicker
(17 m) first layer. On the other hand, T01 has the same
predominant frequency as T02. It is clear from the re-
sults that the thickness and velocity of the first layer
significantly affect site amplification.
AVs30 and site amplification relationship
We examined the relationship between the amplification
factor and AVs30. We used average amplification factors
at frequencies between 0.4 and 10 Hz (Fig. 12). We
found a good correlation between AVs30s and amplifica-
tion values using a linear regression. Average amplifica-
tions on the alluvial sites showed slightly higher values
than those predicted from the regression line. On the
other hand, the value at a site on sandstone (T32) had
smaller amplification than the empiric equation in
general.
The alluvial units had higher amplification values

than that of the other geological units. Sandstone sites
designated as a soft rock (C) and rock sites (B) accord-
ing to NEHRP showed the lowest amplification value
with high AVs30 (T32 and T39) among the all site
(Fig. 12).

AVs30 and slope relationship
The average S-wave velocity in the upper 30 m is
one of the principle parameters for further studies
such as microzonation, ground motion prediction
equations (GMPEs) etc. (i.e., Stewart et al. 2012). Re-
cent studies have shown good correlation between
AVs30 and the slope of topography (e.g., Matsuoka
et al. 2006; Allen and Wald 2007; Lemoine et al.
2012; Stewart et al. 2012).
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We used the NASA Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) 3-s (90 m) topography data to gener-
ate a slope map of Tekirdag and surrounding region.
We used Generic Mapping Tools (GMT; Wessel and
Smith 1998) routines to analyze the data. First, eleva-
tion data was resampled at 30 m for a smooth transi-
tion between the grid points and the derivatives
(amplitude of slope). The average slope of each site
was calculating using the neighboring grids (in eight
directions). Figure 13a shows the slope variation and
AVs30 values for the sites in the Tekirdag. Creek beds
(alluvial areas) that had low slope and steep hills
around the valleys had high slope amplitude. It is clear
in Fig. 13a and Table 1 that there is a positive relationship
between AVs30 and slope. AVs30 in the city center were
between 300–400 m/s, and in the west part of city center,
they were 400–500 m/s. The maximum velocity was at
Fig. 13 a AVs30 value of the sites on the slope map of the study area. b R
ranges within NEHRP site class
T39 in Marmara Ereglisi. The AVs30 and slope values in
Muratlı were smaller than that of Corlu (Fig. 13a).
The different geological units are also represented

with different symbols according to the NEHRP site
class range in Fig. 13b. The sites on alluvial areas in-
dicated low slope and velocities. The landfill areas
had much high slope values because they are in the
city center that settled on the hills. The sites on the
siltstone, sandstone, and claystone units were sparsely
distributed. Continental clastic rocks that actually
consist of silt/clay/sandstone units as mentioned be-
fore showed low average slope values because these
units cover the flat areas of Corlu and Muratlı towns.
The highest slope values were observed in Marmara
Ereglisi. Unlike the other sites, T39 in Marmara Ere-
glisi had the highest velocity and slope value among
the all sites.
elationship between average slope and AVs30 values for 42 sites. Slope
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Comparisons with the previous site effect studies in
Marmara region
The site effect studies in Marmara Region indicated that
high amplifications are observed at frequencies less than
4–5 Hz (i.e., Ozel et al. 2002). In particular, the Avcilar
and Yesilkoy districts of the Istanbul metropolitan area
have amplification between frequencies of 1 and 2 Hz
(Ergin et al. 2004; Bozdag and Kocaoglu 2005). Picozzi
et al. (2009) indicated that the southern coastline of the
western part of Istanbul has fundamental frequencies as
low as 0.1 Hz (i.e., Avcilar, Bakirkoy district) because of
the thick sediments in the area. They found fundamental
frequencies of 0.5–1 Hz for Atakoy and Zeytinburnu.
On the other hand, Sørensen et al. (2006) obtained dom-
inant peak amplifications (3–4) at around 1 Hz from
microtremor H/V results at 30 sites in Atakoy and its
surroundings.
Our results indicate that the dominant frequencies in

the Tekirdag region were all higher than earlier results.
Only two sites located on the alluvial creek bed showed
maximum amplification at less than 2 Hz. Most of the
sites located on claystone, sandstone, and siltstone units
in Tekirdag had predominant frequencies higher than
2 Hz. The fundamental frequency range in Tekirdag was
1–10 Hz. However, the predominant frequency range
was 1–16 Hz. As a result, Tekirdag and surrounding
areas show better site responses with respect to the
western part of Istanbul.

Conclusions
This study is the first comprehensive microtremor array
measurements in Tekirdag city center and Marmara
Ereglisi, Muratlı, and Corlu districts. The microtremor
array measurements were performed at 44 sites to esti-
mate S-wave velocity structures of the shallow soil layers
in the study area. The observed Rayleigh wave phase vel-
ocities were between ~90 and 930 m/s in a frequency
range from 2 to 30 Hz. We deduced the S-wave struc-
tures of the shallow soil in Tekirdag city center and
coastal area. The top layers of sites located on the
sandstone, claystone, and siltstone units had veloci-
ties of ~200 m/s. The velocities and thickness of the
alluvial creek beds in coastal area were also clearly
identified. The engineering bedrock velocities in the
study area ranged from 700 to 930 m/s. The most signifi-
cant part of the study area belongs to the alluvial creek
beds. Our results indicate that the observed phase veloci-
ties change due to the thickness of alluvium. Addition-
ally, we noticed that the shapes of the observed
dispersion curves of alluvial units were similar.
The site amplifications, predominant frequencies, and

site classifications according to the AVs30 values were
determined to be input for future microzonation studies
in Tekirdag and surroundings. According to the NHERP
site classification, 28 sites are on dense soil/soft rock
(class C) and 11 sites are on stiff soil (class D). We also
proposed the relationship equations for AVs30-slope and
AVs30-amplification for future use in site response pre-
diction studies.
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